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Let's pretend that there's no hole in the wall
Let's pretend it never broke your fall
Let's not have our little talk tonight
Let's pretend everything's all right

Empty bottles in a blackened light
And the kids cried themselves to sleep last night
And I'm just trying to do the best I can
So I canÂ’t promise this won't happen again

Were it not for faith or a little child
I could see myself running wild
But I'll stay with you after our feelings died
So lets got out tonight, tonight

Freedom comes to me in thoughts and dreams
Better life then my reality
Without my choice, threw family by divine,
Well, I'd want you too be mine
But the sun retreats and the full moon's high
So let's go out tonight
Were it not for faith or a little child
I could see myself...
So peaceful so quiet
You say you're leaving, but I don't think you should try
it
My anger, my hatred
You can't go anywhere until you taste it

I love you dearly and I'm nothing without you
I can't let go and I'm not about too
I never meant to cause you any sorrow
But I won't know how to go on if you're not here
tomorrow

Nothing growing, nothing changing
We haven't seen anything new for ages
My prison, my hatred
Really sorry, but you have to face it

Couldn't look into the mirror today
Still that stranger wouldn't go away
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And I can't bare to look you in the eye
Cause I become all that I've ever despised

Were it not for faith or a little child
I could see myself running wild
But I'll stay with you until someone dies
LetÂ’s go out tonight
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